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Newsletter December 2020

The Dates They Are A’ Changing
Dear Twinners,
There is not too much report at this time, though things are beginning to swing back
into life for 2021. Our colleagues at Bristol International Twinnings Association are
planning a regional conference in February (albeit by Zoom) and from there we hope
and expect that twinning across the South West Region will kick back into full swing.
For our own activities we have had to move some dates but hope you will join us in
those currently planned. And our new Website will shortly be up and running!!
Twelfth Night Twinning Quiz (Friday 8 January)
Because of the lockdown we had to move the Quiz from its planned December date,
and eventually we have settled for Friday 8 January – to bring in the New Year –
from 7.15pm for a 7.30pm start.
A poster for the Quiz is attached, and soon one of our Committee members will be in
touch with you to sign you up. You really cannot afford to miss this! It will be great
to see everyone.
Visit to Gien Next Summer
We had initially rolled last year’s dates forward to 2021 which would have been on
24-29 June. However, to make that work we would have had to everyone signed up
by March, and given the continuing uncertainty over COVID, we had begun to have
grave doubts how many of us would feel able to commit.
Our friends in Gien were having the same thoughts. We have agreed therefore to
postpone to a little later in the year, giving us to April to let everyone commit. A new
date has not been settled, though Gien friends are thinking of end July when they will
have their Comice Agricole, a great event there, and one not to miss. There will be
more info in the New Year, but meanwhile please keep the last weekend July /
beginning August reserved in your diary
Yours ever…………

T’Committee,

